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lush and lavender
The Oaks is host to bespoke creations with contemporary finishes.

c h r i s to p h e r  c o n fe ro  d e s i g n
ro b  a n d  w y n te r

In the heart of Centreville, The Oaks has stood as a historic Alabama plantation home for 180 years. It has now been renovated by the owner and talented 
interior designer Teresa Suttle to serve as a venue for the modern bride. Behind the house, a meticulously landscaped yard is host to a darling chapel, 
conservatory, and barn. To create a vision of modern elements in a Southern setting, Christopher Confero brings linear floral design, geometric styling 
pieces, and a touch of panache to this sophisticated scene. The bridal gown by Carolina Herrera is pure romance, and the bouquet is just as sweet with its 
ribbons and tendrils twirling to the ground. Through the floral-adorned doors of the chapel, the ceremony awaits amidst lilac larkspur and Jackson Vine 
woven around the existing wooden columns. Seating by P.E.W.S. elevates the feel of the chapel as the natural light fills the space and the bride says, “I do.”

In the courtyard, a fire burns above the fountain where guests can enjoy handcrafted cocktails by The Bar Hops. Cocktail tables under suspended lanterns 
provide the perfect place to rest your beverage as you greet old friends and meet new ones. The head table for dinner service is an extravagant floral 
waterfall that begins on a low tree branch, plunges toward the table, and spills off the side among candelabras and candlesticks, glowing against the 
blooms. Stylish place settings by West Elm are topped with geometric terrariums holding a purple bloom. The guests are seated in rustic farm chairs, but 
the bride and groom’s chairs are dressed with custom chair backs by I Do Linens. The classic Chiavari can be customized with a simple chair cap or full 
back to add an extra layer to the table’s full look. Offerings by B&A Warehouse include an entree of snap peas, shitake mushrooms, figs and roasted quail 
with garlic consomme. In front of the barn doors, the cake by Olexa’s Cafe provides a beautiful reminder of the meaning of a wedding day in a shimmering 
confection placed upon a hand-painted linen that reads those familiar words, “Love is patient. Love is kind.” 
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”Christopher Confero, Christopher Confero Design
“Every design is tailored to my bride’s individual personality, 

whether she be sweetly Southern or completely contemporary.
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Bridal & Bridesmaid Gowns: The White Room. Bride Model: Sydney Card. Bridesmaid Model: Annalyse Haarer. 
Catering: B&A Warehouse. Cake: Olexa’s Cakes. Event and Floral Design: Christopher Confero Design. 

Hair & Makeup: Brittany Benton Massey. Photography: Rob & Wynter. Rentals: Special Events - A Gameday Tents Company. 
Stationery: Amberly Shelton Paperie. Venue: The Oaks at Centreville. Videography: Holloway Productions.
Bar Service: The Bar Hops. Ceremony Seating: P.E.W.S. Linen: I Do Linens. Place Settings: West Elm. Props: Prophouse Birmingham.


